
 
 
 
Ken Burns Statement on American Prairie Reserve 
Video Version Available Here: https://youtu.be/p0U4UF6V7Ng 
 
In my work as a documentary filmmaker, I’ve tried to give context to our greatest American 

achievements… to highlight the historic struggles and triumphs that have shaped our nation’s 

character. From our National Parks to Baseball, from Lewis & Clark to The Roosevelts, my films 

explore the roots of the American spirit. How do Americans routinely accomplish what others 

don’t even attempt? I think we can trace it back to our innovative and optimistic spirit… to our 

improvisatory, can-do attitude. 

 

But what was it that forged that character in us to begin with? I’ve long suspected that we have 

drawn strength from the land itself. And no place is that clearer than on the Great Plains, on the 

vast prairie. Our Native American brothers and sisters followed herds of buffalo and learned to 

fashion nearly everything they needed from these marvelous creatures. Early explorers of 

European descent quickly learned of the bounty to be had in that area and formed a network of 

forts and trading posts. Artists heard of the plains’ raw, natural beauty and traveled for months to 

capture its vast and breathtaking vistas. 

 

That is why I am so deeply honored to have American Prairie Reserve name its American 

Heritage Prize in my honor. The organization’s unprecedented vision — to build the largest park 

in the continental United States on the plains of northeastern Montana — is a true reflection of 

what lies at the heart of every American: The wish to leave this world better than we found it, to 

ensure that future generations can stand on our shoulders and make something even greater 

than we were able to make. American Prairie Reserve will return and preserve the iconic wildlife 

and plant species of the Great Plains and, in doing so, will help us preserve the best parts of our 

American heritage… the best part of ourselves. 

 

I invite you to join American Prairie Reserve in celebrating what it means to be American through 

the lens of this wild, rugged and beautiful prairie — to identify those indomitable American spirits 

alive today who can see beyond the scope of their own lives and who look to leave a legacy as 

big as those Montana skies. 

https://youtu.be/p0U4UF6V7Ng

